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Thus I am caused to wonder why the Dallas Morning News wished to discredit me publicly; even 
treading me under-foot—yet also knowing that I have to carefully finalize all happenings, and not 
be too ready to find a dark'plot behind every happening! I also know that Stanley Marcus knows 
I think he is guilty of ordering Jack Ruby to hire Oswald...that I believe even the call came from 
Neiman Marcus in Houston to Dallas to try there, etc....also Neiman Marcus are daily achdr-
deers in the Dallas Morning News... for many years even the best costumer, so to speak. Also, 
in this overall plan, it has been the custom of the leading Jew (so-called) in each large city to 
place an ad in the local paper, or papers, on January lst of each year, of a philisophical nature; 
and this would point out to those in the inow who was the main leader in that city; thus Marcus 
the main leader in Dells, as indicated by his former January 1st ads, and Weingartner the leader 
in Houston, etc.... and the whole United States is carefully alloted in this manner. But this is 
not only true regarding those leaders selected by World Zionist-Jewish Organization over the 
world, but the Italians also have their noted leaders in each city...and to each of them go cer-
tain rewards and privileges. This is also true of Catholicism. It is at the tope of many such 
organizations that spiritual wickedness may be found...the kind that we are told to wrestle 
against! Not all leaders are winked, and certainly not all who are ruled over know what is really 
happening; and it cannot be truthfully said that I am against any group. 

If one wished to sum up my efforts, it may be done by considering one p rophecy Jesus expounded: 
"Another parable spoke he unto them: The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven (truth), which 
a woman took, and bbd in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened." Mat. 13:33. 
I consider there are three major faiths in America: Protestant, Catholic, Jest sh. To me, these 
are three measures of meal needing truth to make them rise up and form one perfect whole, 
even with truth causing the Catholics and Protestants to come together, and knowing the veil 
shall be removed from the blinded eyes of the true Jews...that true Jews Imre that among them 
are those who are of Esau...and there is where the real battle is raging! 

I wish to show, by their own writings, what each major group hopes and plans for; and then I 
show what Jesus said, prophesying the plan of God; and I point out to all true Americans that 
Mat. 21:43 contains a truth that, if overlooked, ignored, disbelieved, worked against, this will 
simply cause the government of the USA to fall around such person, or persons, to their own 
harm and detriment: thus a decision has to be made on a national basis, rather than international 
loyalty ..resulting in a decision to support either London or Jerusalem, Rome, Russia, et al, 
or the USA. The effort to tear down the USA and promote either London, Jerusalem or Rome 
over and above the USA is a decision called for: and Kennedy was slain because he refused to 
cooperate to promote either London, Jerusalem or Rome over and above the USA government: 
and I think in time Kennedy will turn out to be one of the greatest heroes America over had for 
a President...that he was confronted with far more than has yet met the eye...and all tillden 
things ahll be exposed. Thus there are leaders in high places, even men who have already gained 
control over Russia, China, Cuba, et al....and those places are merely used as "buggie men" 
to frighten...while that which is actually "communism" stems boldly out of the World Zionist 
Organization movement begun in 1897 at Basle, lidwitzerland, and now this being the 70th year of 
prophecy long foretold of...all of this wickedness and planning will be brought to light...and the 
wicked, as tares, gathered into bundles for b tuning. Thus I would say that Marcus in Dallas 
had his part, as well as did Mrs. Johnson in agreement and belief, in the hiring of Ruby who used 
Oswald, et al, to slay Kennedy...and Connally was placed on purpose in that car for slaying also, 
it being desired that he not rise up into a position to call Johnson a fraud, or to reveal the under-
hand financial dealings of the Johnsons, „and that even now one of the worse things happening 
relates to the Panama Canal and the plans therefor, as well as the reason for gaining possession 
of that gateway...even as Cuba was actually a gateway as far as the USA is concerned. So 
follow through on the different plans I point out, then compare with what I say is actually widen 
in the Scriptures, and then choose the path you all wish to go in hereafter. 

I state that one of the most important thing that can now happen, even as insignificant as it may 
seem, is the re-opening of the Frank and Gertrude Hackworth Anderson case in Dallas...and 
ale on her death certificate that reasonable evidence was produced to make it questionable that 
she actually killed her husband and then herself. Open the case...leave it open...then watch! 
Especially see who might come forward and object! And then consider why the objection! You 
see, Captain Will Fritz Is almost legendary in his solutions of murder cases. Why not make him 
lengendary...not almost legendary !...and let him solve correctly the double murder of the 
Andersons, and the assassination of John Kennedy and the shooting of Connally? These all add 
up to one and the same plot. For Kennedy was slain because he began to refuse to obey orders 
given him, both from Rome and Jerusalem, as well as from political leaders in America; and he 
refused to act in the Cuba case...he refused to permit the Panama Canal plan go through...he 
began to express faith in what I wrote him as being truth...he then refused to obey all the way, 
being as he was trapped...even by his own wife and the P 'pe of Rome...and he became a 
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